GRADUATE ASSISTANT
University Studies
Portland State University

Winter, 2016

University Studies (UNST) is seeking a graduate assistant with a desire to gain experience in program evaluation, assessment
and applied research. This position will support the Director of Assessment and Upper Division Clusters with a variety of
tasks related to assessment and evaluation as well as project administration. This position requires flexibility, a positive
attitude, an efficient and organized working style, ability to meet fast turnaround times, and a keen attention to detail.

ELIGIBILITY:

This position requires the GA hired to be an admitted PSU student at the graduate level (and into a degree-granting program)
during the winter and spring terms of the 2015-16 academic year.

RESPONSIBILITIES:







Assist with the organization and implementation of assessment activities for the whole of University Studies
Assist with project evaluation for the Exploratory Studies Hub and Program
Produce statistical analyses with minimal supervision
Summarize information into tables or short narratives
Assist in responding to information requests and preparing reports using software packages for statistics, databases,
graphics, spreadsheets, and word processing applications
Provide general (ongoing/daily) educational administrative assistance and support to the Director of Assessment and
Upper Division Clusters, such as logistics planning and organization of program documents.

REQUIRED SKILLS:









Experience using SPSS statistical software
Experience with MS Excel
Ability to describe and explain statistical information
Ability to write clearly and concisely in English.
Strong organizational skills and attention to detail.
Ability to work cooperatively as a member of the research team.
Ability to learn new skills quickly.
A desire to gain experience with statistics and applied research.

PREFERRED SKILLS:




Experience and training in research design, qualitative methodology, and data analysis
Experience or courses in educational assessment or program evaluation
Ability to conduct academic literature searches and summarize findings

This position starts Winter Term, 2016 and is eligible for renewal through spring term 2016. There is a possibility of
funding through the summer term and into the next academic year. Applicant must be enrolled for 9 or more graduate
credit hours for Winter, 2016. The salary will be $1,136 per month, prorated for starting date, if necessary, and will be paid
monthly, on the last week day of the month. The appointment is at .49 FTE where 1.00 is a full-time appointment. The
person hired will be expected to work 15-20 hours per week from date of appointment. Graduate assistants receive a
remission of the in-state instructional fee for the first 9 credit hours per quarter, but must pay building, health and incidental
fees.

TO APPLY:

Send resume, cover letter, list of relevant coursework, and names and contact information of 3 references to:
Rowanna Carpenter
University Studies – CH 117
Portland State University
P.O. Box 751
Portland, OR 97220

or you may leave your application with the Office Assistant in the University Studies Office, 117 Cramer Hall.
Applicants will be notified of the status of their applications by telephone or e-mail as soon as the review has been
completed. Position will remain open until filled but review of applicants will begin on February 15, 2016.
Portland State University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. Qualified women and minorities are
encouraged to apply.

